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creos™ xenoprotect
A natural collagen
membrane

Clinical experience
with creos™ xenoprotect

“In my experience, creos xenoprotect provides an
elasticity that readily adapts to defects and facilitates
handling.”
Dr. Oscar González-Martín, Spain

“creos xenoprotect provides a long-lasting barrier. It
facilitates bone regeneration through biological modulation of defects. Together with its easy handling,
these properties support its excellent clinical efficacy
and applicability.”
Prof. Eric Rompen, Belgium

“What I like is that the handling is very easy. The
mechanical stability is very high and when it is rehydrated it adapts very well to the underlying bone.”
Dr. Bastian Wessing, Germany

“Thanks to its elasticity and strength, creos xenoprotect is easy to handle during surgery. After surgery,
it shows great biological responses and regenerative
outcomes.”
Prof. Christer Dahlin, Sweden

creos xenoprotect – a resorbable collagen
membrane for guided bone regeneration
and guided tissue regeneration procedures.

Outstanding
handling

Low surface expansion when hydrated.1
Easy to trim (dry or wet) and does not stick to
instruments.
Repositioning in situ possible.
Both sides can face the defect.

Mechanical
strength

Excellent suture retention.2,3

Low rates of
complications

Uneventful wound healing.5

Designed to
perform

Facilitates bone gain to support successful implant
placement.4,6,7

Highly tear-resistant, making it easy to suture or
fixate with pins.3,4

Rates of wound dehiscence and membrane exposure
are low.4,5,6

Enduring resistance to degradation in vivo without
chemical cross linking.2
Plays an active role in regulating bone-healing
dynamics in vivo.8
Good clinical results in the treatment of dehiscence
defects6 and horizontal ridge augmentation.4,5

creos xenoprotect collagen
membrane
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Order online
Order from our complete range of implants,
regenerative solutions and prefabricated
prosthetics 24 hours a day through the Nobel
Biocare online store.

Order by phone
For more information, and to
place an order, contact your
Nobel Biocare representative
or customer support.

nobelbiocare.com/store

nobelbiocare.com/contact

For more information visit
nobelbiocare.com/creos
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